2013-2014 PGSA Meeting #3, February 27, 2014
Officer Updates
VP:
Secretary/Treasurer: Budget update
Faculty Liaison:
GSS Rep: Lots of social events coming up; 121 membership will become an opt-out in the fall
Looking into dental plan
Morning shuttle
NextBus is working for morning shuttle
First-year rep: Help first-years transition to a research group!
Fill out Google Doc if you’d be willing to chat with students interested in your group
Ideas for connecting students to labs?
First years: start talking to professors!
Barking Spider “Happy Hour”
Ask Corbin to send out a follow-up email
Suggest first-years go to the poster session # posters >> # prospective students (Tate)
Recruitment Chairs: Meeting immediately after PGSA meeting!

Upcoming Events:
Cleveland Mini Maker Faire
Saturday, March 29
10am-6pm
Still open for booths/applications/etc. -> Deadline is Feb. 28
Downtown Branch of Cleveland Library

Ongoing
Course Checklist: Corbin and Betty said OK - will be testing over the summer, put to use Fall 2014
Alumni Network: LB has copy of alumni from department (undergrad and graduate)
Meeting with Prof. Kash to clear the idea
Expect first version to just be a list of alums who are OK with students contacting them
Will need volunteers to help
People who left Physics/Academia and moved to industry/other
Evalyn Gates Colloquium: Slides will be posted to PGSA website as soon as her assistant sends them
Financial Planning Seminar: No more responses… are people interested? Other seminars?
Wednesday lunch time
New Business
Graduate Student Evaluations
In the pipeline… coming from School of Graduate Students/Dean Rozek
Tested in the 2014-2015 Academic Year, Fully Implemented in the 2015-2016 Academic Year
Yearly evaluation of graduate students, to make sure they are meeting expectations/goals
Timelines for quals, committee meetings, graduation, etc. will be enforced (so if you have not taken

your oral qualifier yet, Corbin says to get ready)
Only absolute of this process: Students will receive written feedback
The rest is still being determined
What would students like as a part of this process? Meet with Department Chair? Advisor?
As little of an active role as possible
How to anonymize the process
Corbin should get input
Maybe more useful as a planning tool
As personal with your advisor as possible
Necessary to have a forum for people to bring it up
Metaphorical file
Budget Allocation
We have $ available
Spring social event?
Board games? (If we do this, need to find better space in department to store them. PGSA cabinet
in first-year office?)

Board games = yes $90 Jim and Luke
BBQ or Beach Day $100 -> After qualifier
Happy Hour
$100 -> Barking Spider pre-qual don’t freak out
Weekend after finals

